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(Verses  found in  the  pocket  of Major  Andre  who
was  hanged  dLiring  the  Revolutionary  war  wnezl

Z9  years  old)
' Hail,  sovereign  love,  which' first  began
The  scheme  to  rescue  fallen  man !
Hail,   matchless,   free,   eternal  grace,
Which  gave  my  soul  a  Hiding  Pliaee !

;

;
i,

;

;

i
i
;
;
;

Against the  God  who  built the  sky
I  fought  with  hands  uplifted  high-
Despised  the  mention  of  His  grace
Too  proud  to  seek  a  Hiding  Place.

Enwrapped in thick Egyptian night,
And  fond  of darkness more than light,
Madly  I  ran  the  sinful  race,
Secure-without  a  Hiding  Place !

But  thus  the  eternial  counsel  ran  :
Almighty  Love,   arrest  that  man !
I  felt  the  arrows  of  distress,
And  found  I  had  no  Hiding  Place.

Indignant  Justice  stood  in  view ;
To  Sinai's  fiery  mount  I  flew ;
But  Justice  cried  with  frowning  face,
This  mou.ntain  is  no  Hiding  Place !

Ere  long  a  heavenly  voice  I  heard,
And  mercy's  angel  soon  appe'ared.
He  led  me,  with  a  beaming  face,
To  JESUS  as  a  Hiding  Place.

On  IIim  almighty  vengeance  fell,
W'hich  must  have  sunk  a  world to hell
He  bore  it for  a sinful race,
And  thus  became  their  Hiding  Place.

Should  sevenfoid  storrils  of thunder  roll
And  shiake  this  g1.obe  from  pole  to  pole,
No  thunderbolt  shall  daunt  my  face,
For  JESUS  IS  MY  HIDING  PLACE !

"And  a MAN  shall be as an hiding place  from  the
wind,  and  a  covert  from  the  tempest"   (Isa.  32.  2.
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H              A   New   Year   message

by  the  late  HANDLEY  BIRD
"On !  dare  and  suffer  all things,

'Tis  but  a  st.retch  of  road,
And  then the  glorious  welcome

And then the face  of God."
-,

"NOW  IS  OUR  SALVATION  NEARER."

A  NEwi7  YEAR'S  CONSIDERATION

OW  this  stir's  our  heart !  "Nearer."  Nearer  the  goal.
Nearer  the  end  of  this  day.of  opportunity.  Nearer

:£%g#Fuernets%;att.oNuesa:enrstuhcehFaanceoc°cfasqo°#.?¥E%ied3:S

i#e¥:p]a¥]#£ywtFe°s:E:p:igrt?:¥rfi:hn:8€±e%r:te:Sol::E°riresr3nt±:#1:fhoeLS°:a8j§
3:[3gg|g;,alao:g);#deene(ssp(uiFtt,e:ta,meeasrt#:ssts),,.ighoenyl:gotnhyd
expression  of

A LIFE IN EARNEST,
at its utmost.

forl.:Z??I,I;oi:j:gl3Eg!,sistlts:%woEit8`#etroif##|9nn#:
heart,"  as  one -of  the  patriarchs  when  "moved  with  envy
they   sold  Joseph"-but   it   also   describes   an   "earnest
coveting"   of  the  best  God  ca`n  give  (1  Cor.  12.   31 ;   14.
39)  ;  of being  "provoked" to  "hot anger"  as  Ron.  10.  19 ;

?z  a.`::`e?.Io;s;  ko.vfi'.'  fz.d 1: ,."fArbvoevnet aT|inf"d:Fcdrii`:girtif:
F:?fsi  E!e:kedj'efi%tist%%eF%tu a#±#1  Passion  of  God  Him-

THE  DIVINE JEALOUSY"
I

{£eca°dr+e±s];r2e);»aF#teio`:fi2e7r)y.|¥def8cnhatijt°Fsrhhe±CsEmdeevw°grr3`zeal'  that  is  ucsed  though  so  variously  translated.
It  is written  of Him  who is  our exam`ple that  "zeal for

fg3di:r:h:p=a:ses±o:no:t:#ufiF:c:o¥¥d±£j,#e%geg2.£{$7ELg:]§:reTfe:#r3j
#noqkts°(bTe±#e£=][±a5','tnhetrhe±Saagba€#dt°nne'ganfe`:*°oti'df?srugs°e°di
for  it  is the  enthusiast that  accomplishes things  for  God,"it takes  a  crank  to turn  a wheel."  To  be  afraid  of  such
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extremes  and  to  allow the  soul to  cool off  is  the  road  to
Laodicea's fate  (Rev.  3.19, 20).  "Be zealous therefore and
repent,  behold

I STAND AT THE DOOR."
2.   Ekt,enes   describes   that  expansion   or   intensity  of

spirit  that  strains  at  the  leash  and  stretches  out  after
God.  Peter  characteristically  uses  it  in  his  first  Epistle :"Seeing ye  have  .  .  .  unfeigned  love  of the brethren,  see
above all things that it is

AN  OUTSTRETCHED    LOVE ;
and  "reaching  to  the  utmost  limit"  (1.  22 ;  4.  8).  He  is
r,emembering   his   deliverance   from   prison,   when   his
brethren made prayer "without ceasing"; ektenes-intense
and prolonged,  and  thus prevailing,  prayer for  himi  (Acts
12. 5). But again it is our blessed Lord who shows us most
vividly what this means, for ,in His Str<T±gs:eus±g[yt,P,e 8#%g

Ffemb3:s:ad¥;#:e#:ofrnes%£±:;a:3t±sat:,#,:n:][£.Sgtafed]]wagnfireeratatd;£gf
]aovreevteo]a&±8Ea°nfdp£Sas£°;n%tuetftrd±3utro°tfhiss°#Jacahnfgfloau¥±no¥
spirit that  we  are  also  called.

gar3±£g%g;n]±Ehp¥:eaf;#±sotfoent;£¥#n:2:#§+:,a<eg£§gL:3±eE#]§
gi[own3¥S«sE:[Pvde99reodr.`<`rca°cneF.}Ct:Let"#Sh£'i'n`;Laeb¥¥:':'b;`fco°rnete#;
(same  root)   for  we  ,have  not  yet  resisted  urito  blood

gt:ivdanrgefe(fg¥gtrh°e°tt)refa8ea:#%tuss±si:ai|Hoefb.thLe2.wrL;€}i.erT%:

:i:lea:v%#:hr±s*n#:tfyestfi3g:pri.(e|C(°ardo:.iz%£),25bu2£3tswhae£3

®

LEST  HE  BE  RERECTED.

#t:#£g::i!¥::*iu::i#i::I:;1:l#;aollliElf:e;s:gifejl;nhl`;g:i#Eh::f:12i
3¥fa°o¥tat:°ffno#tEsett°ret#:Sn#ugshtst:fa±£a±:i"sg#:a¥:d°f#;
of one who  would win the  approval in  the  day approach-

ii:a.a¥oFvh::freth:Sarnd°et£#emepa:Fo?racs°oHmi°fipaLfaceedE}reriop[:
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4.  sp®ude  (baste)  is the  last  °f ctEeosree8reeaartn:3t°itys'  8E8
is   translated   "very   diligently",
carefully",  "instantly",   "witb  forwardness",   "endeavour-
ing"  and  "hasten",  in  our  New  Testamient.  It  is

THE  WORD  OF  THE  LAST LAP.
As  the  Corinthian, runners  turned  the  end  of the  cou.rse

£°ort`i:gs%Ea]e[Ft°haue¥ds!3ethbeea8r3fi±tt#3g¥::ewfg:&d«bs¥o]£598?

t`£gu:f!:n?qywEgfefgree,,iugf|ee¥epea[:!;F`#:ls[:,ffoinr:ktoy¥[:
election   sure,   and  get  an   abundant   entrance   into   the
eternal  kingdom  of  our Lord''.  "For  knowing that I  must
speedily  put  off  this  tabernacle  I  will  hasten"   (2  Peter
CIA:hL£-'e,aE¥ei#i::),.h#ngpabueLe#S%Sertehaeves8rmo?:¥g±rne§S+y°o:i
for a time, with much desire `hasten' the more to see you
face to face."  (1 Thess. 2.17)., Chas. Simeon, of Cambridge,
when  told  he  ought  to  retire  from  active  work  at  his
age,  replied,  "What !  shall  I  run  less  earnestly  when  so
near  the  goal."

It is the hard and "urmoved heart" that is our greatest
danger at this  last hour,  a dried up  soul such as Hebrews
3   and   4   so   solemnly   warns   us   against.    "For   there
remaineth a rest for the people  of God,

LET  US  I-HASTEN  THEREFORE"
(one  last  spurt  of  consuming  desire  and  ardour  of  soul)"lest any fall in  the  same way of unbelief."  This  is  God's
way to

A  HAPPY  NEW  YEAR.

A  well  known  preacher  being  asked  for  a  New  Year's
motto  for  so,me  Christian. workers,  suggested  the  words,
::gehs°uus'£v8rh€±fstinyar5o#»ETE|ean#dfr£#ntYne%[beey'§enbtye#cn6
has  the   Old-English`  meaning   of   Ei,eed.  Bearing  this   in
mind  the  words  ex.press  the  all-sufficiency  of  Christ  for
Christian  life  or  service.  He  is  needed  fir.st  of  all  as  a
Saviour  an,d  a   Keeper.   But  we  need   Hirm  also   as   our
P,riest   in   intercession   and   our   Advocate    to    restore
communion  when  it  is  broken.  All  we  need  is  found  in
Him, -and   He  has   said,   "I   will  never  leave   thee,   nor
forsake  thee.  So  we  may  boldly  say  .... I  will  not  fear
what  man  shall  do  unto  me."
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THE   §AVIOUR'S   SEVEN   SAYINGS
by RAY L.  DAWES

(Continued)SKTH
"It is  finished"  (Jorin  19.  30).  Fini'shed  His perfect life,

finished  the  prophetic  types   and  shadows,   finished  the
work  that  saves,  finished  His  suffering  and  shame.  "All,
all  is  finished  now  .  .  ."  What  triumph  and  supremacy

&Eeers%#::¥r°spe¥gsipi%:%r.£ese±asi%°nnvHei¥eger±vnLc:PeHS:ncwe°#±S;
saying  is  again suitable  to  John's  Gospel where  it is only
f`ound.

To  fulfil  God's  will  is  the  underlying  theme  of  John's
Gospel.    This    was    the    declared    purpose   of    Christ's
coming  (Jo.hn  6.  38)  ;  His  constant  pur'suit  in  life  (John
8.  29)  ;  the  satisfyihg  portion  of  His  soul   (John  4.  34).
He  would  not  rest  until  the  Father's  will  was  perfectly
fulfilled.  He  looked  forward  to  finishing  His  work  (John
4®   34).   Yet   in   a   divine   sense   regarded  it  as   already
comipleted  (John 17.  4).  Although the Jews sought to  slay
Him   (John   5._1),   the   Lord  Jesus   confidently   asserted

#o%rak%W5::3k€)i;¥nb%±:g±#8sg¥:r:;hdefir#E]g±o:nftvu¥ts#:ea#o3:#t%:;
completion whatever the  opposition.

(tasctcaon##]%hLend,difec€.C2°8fin±%Ctt±£gswafihet#%r3.Ta.sS€Eipi:i:%S

¥io3p°£6ct±gs,Saeyvfggmp¥3;hee¥[Persaceyetthet¥h°b±:r8#igfieii3E°a.F6
confirmed  in  the   Cross.  The   drama  of  redemption  was
being  slowly   presented   from   generation   to  generation,
from age to  age, but now in Christ the final Act is staged

£#adt  ?£]e t8:T.C;°oS£Sritetdhefocr]£g±ind8 t%Cefinne8s ail:  5:#£]aieedrit A±]n[
C,hrist.  He  is  the  end  of  law,  "It  is  finished".  To  indicate
what  the  cry  meant  God  Himself  rent  the  veil  of  the`
temple  from  the  top  to  the  bottomi,  see Matt.  27.  51.  At
last the  way  was  open  directly into  the  presence  of  God
and God  could  come  out in  the  unrestrained  exercise  of
His  love  and  grace  in  blessing  men.

More  important  than  the  blessing  of  men,
the glory  of  God.  Fora  only when  a  work  is  accomplished
in a perfect manner can God be completely glorified. When
the work of the tabernacle was finished to the last detail,"then  a  cloud  covered  the  tent  of  the  congregation  and
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tfie  glory  of  the  Lord  filled  the  tabernacle"(  Exodus  40.
33-34).   Likewise   the   temple   (cp.   1   Kings   7.   51   and   1
Kings  8.  10-11).  How  grand  that  God  was  fully  glorified
in   the   finished   work   of   Christ   on   earth.   The   Lord

#e±8±Poantetdfi:heea:tnhTinhta±;%Sefi#fsei]aetdwt°hredswi;`Ekhivheo#]g£±vfiees€
Me to do"  (John 17. 4). The very realm of man's rebellion
has  been  the .scepLe  in  which  God  has  been  glorified,  and
will   yet    be    the   place    of   manifested    glory   in   the
Millermiun.

The  Lord  leaves  us  an  example  here  too.  He  finished
the work.  Cannot  we  then  complete  our tasks for  Christ.
We  are  tempted  to  do  much,  but  finish  little ;  to  take
on  service,  hut  soon give in  or  give  up.  The Lord's  work
needs   those   who   will   take   on   gospel   and   assembly
respo-nsibilities   and   carry   themi  through  to   completion.
Many  are.good  starters,  but  few  are  good  fimishers.  We
are too much like Archippus as individuals in need of the

Eaagter:%g]gvr:&t±gnn,t<£EakLeorbde,egfi£3ttEeoum±fn±sfiryt:%##geT
finish)    it"    (Col.   4.17).   We   are   also   like   Sardis,   as
assemblies,  of  whom  the  Lord  had  to  say,  "I  have  not
found  thy  works  perfect   (complete)   before  God"   (Rev.
3.  2).  Let us  so  labour  that  we  might  be  able  to  say,  "I
have  finished  the  course  .  .  ."  as  did  Paul,  to  earn  the"well done"  of  our Lord  and  Master,  ?nd  in  our meastire
glorify God  on the  earth.
SEVENTH

"Father,  into  Thy  hands  I  commend  My  Spirit"
(Luke  23.  46).

The  conscious  presence  of the  Father  is  now  fe-1t  again
and  the  familiar  form  of  address  retur,ns,   "Father".   It
indicates that deep eternal communion which was constant
on   earth   and   carried  back  to   be   continHed   in   heaven
again.   The   darkne'ss   gives   way   to   a   blue,   unclouded
Heaven..The   doors   of   Heaven   now   "swing   wide"   to
welcome  Him.  The Father's  hands,  so  to  speak,  outstretch
towards  Him ;  Christ's  spirit  reaches  upwards  into  their

g[t%¥tprid:V;fia#%¥eraeT]%fea££5nersesstaraereseeenxpinest;heedFfantbetrf8
Saviour's  cry.

The   verb   `coinm.i-t'   strongly  suggests  that  this   was   a
deliberate act of Christ. It is not the petition of a creatur.3
but  the  ptlrpose  of  the  Son ;  not  His  wish  but  His  will.
He had power over His own spirit, and places it confidently
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in the  trusted hands  of the  Father.  This  is  confirmed by

#%%±avv¥eu%oEe#±±[Pt.,To#Ee±9vi±]3ofs„Eeerebo±¥egctE£.n£#g
head does not fall helplessly at the moment of death,  He
¥ecfines  it  heavenwards,  then  deliberately  dismisses  His
spirit.  Truly,  "no  man took His life,  He  ,had power to lay
it  down"  {John  10.  18).

Many  have  been  the  saints   since   who  have   entered
Heav®fl  with  the  words  of  th.eir  Master  upon  their  lips.
The  eemmHnion  known  on  earth  is  carrie'd into  Heaven.
We  have  no  power   over  the  spirit.   Ours  is  a  prayer,
€hongh  a  confide fit  one  and  the  expression  "receive  my
Spirit"  is  morAe  appropriate,  as  Stephen  tittered   (Acts  7.

g§9)in¥£ec3gfebeksg5£Lgb°o¥etvheer'Ft:ta±e=,Vsere¥e±%£;°#aenddssp{:i:
John  10.  29).

TL=

EH

The  Epistle  to  the  Philippiaits
FEE  EPISTLE  OF  SACRIFICE  AND  JOY

(Contin`ued)
by  R.  WOODHOUSE  BHALES

IS church is indicated a§ every New Testament chur.ch
should be,  "saints in Christ Jesus with the elders and

deacons". It is Iiot, we submit, sufficient for "two or three
gathered   together  in   His   Name"   to  constitute  a  New
Testament   assembly,   neither   does   this   appearu   to   be
inteffided  in  Matthew  18  which  really  has  in view two  or
tELee  gathered  in  His  Namie  for  prayer  as  the  context
clearly  Shows,  the  "For"  of v.  20  throwing  us  back  upon
the preceding verse which commences,  "Again I say unto
you  that if.  two  `out  of'  you  shall  agree  .  .  ."  which  may

¥n¥gfiteisat8ngrnestsowsfitaatte#.aswgefrnesn°otwi±odseeiysfayugaTit6wpnug
s®riptrre  to  say what it  does  Say,  for, of course  we  know
that   wherever   saints   are   "gathered   together"   in   His
Hame,  He   is   there,   for   whatever   purpose  they   come

i88etisbefiw¥£sy[£nanac]safgcig[±ss:#5gor<±±tnyfi##i5s€reosfentche6
ehu.rch".  See  Hebrews  2.  12,  etc.

After  Paut's  usual  salutation  he  thanks  God  for  them
arid  in  his  prayer  for  them  makes  request  with  JOY
Because  of  their  practical  fellowship  in  the  Gospel,  for
ffley  had  been  partakers  with  him  in  it.  This  was  the

B£±:oP::::°I:S:,inaattcfeLE¥a¥:¥yd:id*ea¥S:er%%:::¥:fit:eod#€h::
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knowledge   and  judgapent.   Tfie  R.V.   says   tbey  were  to
try the  things  that  differ  (soon  he  is  going  to  speak  of
sucb)   and   be   sincere   or   thoroughly   transparent   and

E#%#€  8g¥ :fau8ar}Psft SLu#[%]#gwib°en°t|]i3rREindbea%8gn ¥3

#:fir]%a]:¥anh±s:£g£##tc:t%thp:aes]¥gat:b:eeogre%£c:cfos¥E±nn:ffioEE;t±,;;,%Ssv¥a:%:efj`

®

flaw  or  detect  any  pollution,  inwar.d  or  out.ward.
They   are  to   be   without   offence,   with   no   cause   to

stu.mble  others.  Soon the  day  of  Christ would  apply such
tests to  the  lives  of  the  saints.

heHbee8#dfr%`£;St%°BE::]g±a#Pt?CfnmdetE:it##°a¥nthtgacnenht¥g
of    the    Empire,    "Caesar's    court,"    and    some    were
emboldened  to  have  fellowship  with  him  there  in  such
circumstances.  He  could  even rejoice if some were naming
the  Name  of  Christ in order to  add  to  h.is  sufferings and
to  bring  him   into   further   disrepute.  This   would   not
necessarily   fasten `his   bonds   upon   him   more   securely,
but might even bring. about his release which may be the
meaning   of   the   word  "salvation"  in   v.   19.   This  word"salvation"  however need  not mean bodily .salvation from

Lm;pyr]kogamneEi'ata]thh±8ug#vgresadr±]%se€%&#tfio€ea8£!e€:eet,bbeu±
objective  in  casti!n,g  b.im down  or makin%hbf]§st¥£#sds more

¥s±:geos#ngi's twhg±°du8±E :¥e%da±¥ 2C.o¥g3¥uences.   (See   offEe¥i

irksome,     nor    in                          other

ln  any  event  even  should it  cause  his  death this  could

%oatsbhuetg#d%so±¥e#hfjmcfi;¥±qttE%Fti]dwE:ch£¥3rn±E:ady#
his  body whether  by  life  or  by  death.  To  have  lived  was
Christ,  to  die  would be  gain  (more  of Christ,  some  have

a:8±8reest€8#a°tthc±#f±s:°suhL8uisdepbaeraiea#?fimedHi#;hi¥±Eo8;:at
This  word  "miagnify"  means  to  ,make  great.  Paul  had

#h#t§:::i:::L%:h#:::rig:;;:¥o±¥#:fr:e::::£e%j§j¥[§¥bft§E;:vsg:¥p:de¥§¥:I:¥;e:tL£§
Christ  Himself  cannot  be  made  greater,  but  in  the  life
of  the  servant,  the  details  of that  unique  character  can
be  brought  into  view ajnd enlarged  in the  view  of-others®
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Do  we  so  "enlarge"  Chri'st,  or  is He  belittled in  the  sight
of others ?

We may say that God in the Old Testament, was brought
nearer   to   man   but  in  the  New   Testament   revelation
Christ the  serf humbled  One  has come nearer still so that
the  many  sided  glories  of  God  could  be  seen  in  detail.
In  this  epistle  these  moral glories  are  to  be  seen  in  the
saints,   as   they  will  be  in   eternity.   This   is   what   Paul
desired for  himself  and for  them,  Christ magnified in  his
body whether  by  life  or  death.  What  a  prospect for  us.

The   earnest   expectation   envisages   the   idea   of   the
outstretched  neck  of  anticipation  (see  Romans  8.  19,  the
only   other   occurrence   of   this   word,   but  in  that   case
applying to the final liberation of the whole creation).

It almost appears a's if he conceived that the choice was
his  and  which  he  did  not know  how  to  resolve.  He  is  in
a  great  strait,  his  earnest  desire  was  to  depart  and  be

Bwe±±hi8T#gte(daia¥:fyyicn[e#st%Srt:Fe%%¥ta#etahteb,S%E]dtbbeecaruesa:
of  which  it  is  "very  far  better"  to  go),  but  he  seems
confident  that  he  is  at  present  to  remain.  In  several  of
these e'pistles from the prison except the last  (2 Timothy)
Paul  seems   confident   that   he   will   be   liberated   for   a
further term of service and this, it is believed, came about.

From the very first he had to suff er for Christ and very
early  on  for them  ,it  had  been  the  same,  as  it  was  now
in  that  of  the  Roman  converts  around  him.  It  is  "given
to   us"   thus   to   suffer   as   well   as   to   believe.   Again"salvation"   (v.  28)  is  not  necessarily  iinitial  salvation  of
the  soul  but  equates  with  v.  19  suggesting  salvation  from

g%sEg;rr.m!e:Sea2:hicpo,n8:r?i:gst`#Epnagrtgfe;'tienndticoafegaihp?
Verse   27   speaks   of   their   "citizen   life"   and   "striving
together",  the  only   strife  permiitted  the   Christian   (see
also  at  2.  3)  is  an  allusion  to  the  games.

tbgtb%h¥°:g±negrifgsv.of28th±:%gr:Ft]itafsutd±etn8+?eedsT£:t¥fi:S
were  to  come  under  God's  judgment,  but  that  such  was
an  omen  to  the  ungodly,  whether  they  understood  it  or
not, of their own ultimate perditioin "and that from God."

These  enemies  have  already  been  referred  to  and  are
here  seen  again  and  will  be  once more  in  3.  18-19.

The  conflict  of  the  Gospel-   (v.   30)   had  always  raged
around  the  Apostle,  even as it  had done  around the  Lord
Jesus,  and  he seemed to be the  object of attack on every
side.  See  2  Corinthians.                              (To  be  continued)
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REysteries   of  the  Kingdom  of  the  Heavens
fey the late  WALTER  SCOTT.                               Matthew  13.

THE  WHEAT  AND  TARE-FIELD  PARABLE
(Verses  24-30)

ERSONS    rlave    had    considerable    difficHlty    in    this
parable, from not clearly distinguishing between theP

"Cburch"    and    "Kingdom."    Tfae   consequences   of   con-
fotlnding the two  have been most hurtful to  sotlls.  Papists
and  Protestants  alike  have  erred  in  this,  and  based  their
persecutions   of   each   other   on   the   fatal   mi'stake    of
supposing  that the  field  is  the  Chnrch-"the'  field  is  the
WORLH}"  (v.  38).  The  sower  in  this  para]ole  is  Je'sus,  the
Son  of Man,  sowingLinstrumentally-that  is,  throtigh  His
servants.   They   slept   while   they   shotild  have   watched ;
but   Satan,   in   his   ceasele'ss   activity,   never   sleeps-a

teosnssoenqu¥ne:[e  #ttEis]e8font[#f8u|nbeyss Sat:#:  %Egt s{gFeesr. ,wT:¥:
sown  in  the  field.  Soon  the  result  appeared-tales  and
wheat growing  togethertr  Now  comes  the  a.nxious  question
of the  servants :  Are we  to pluck up  the tares ?-that is,
the  children  of the  wicked  one.  "Nay,"  was  the  touching
reply,  "lest  while  ye  gather  up   the   tares,  ye   root  up
also  the  wheat  with  them.  Let  both  grow  together  till
the  harvest."  He  would  rather  allow this  mixed  state  of
good  and evil  to  continue  in  their  Master's  field,  because
in their attempt to  "root up"  the  tares they might injure
the   wheat.   But   observe   very  car'efully-first,   that  the
field   is   the  world,   not  the  Church;   and,  second,   that
both   were   to   grow   together--not   to   have   fellowship
together-a very cliff erent thing.  It is in,ot' the presence  of
evil in me  which  hinders  or  can  hinder  communion  with
God ;  nay,  the  sin  in  me  is  a  very  good  r,eason  indeed
why  I  should  go  to  God  about  it,  and  have  commtmion
with  Him  regarding  itg.  It  is  the  aHowanee  of  evil-the
practice   of   it-which--hinders  and   interrupts  the   holy
and  blessed  walk  with  God.  The  world  will  be  cleared  of
evil men by  Christ at the  harvest-i.e.,  at the end  of the
age;   not  before  it   (v.   41).  There   are  some  lessons  of
deepening   importance   to   be  gathered   from   a   devout
perusal  of this  parable.

TinE  MusTARD  SEED   (w.   31-32)
•   The  third  parable  is  that  of  the  mustard  seed,  "the
least   of   all   seeds."   This   is   a   picture   of   Christianity
exceedingly  insignificant  in,  its  rise.  Latterly,  however,  it
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becomes   a  great  power   in  the   world-a  vast  political
system  in  the  earth+so  much  so  that  the  birds  of  the
air lodge in  its branches.  There is  an exceedingly solemn
thought in all thisT-solemn, a,s showing the rapid and awful

ig8±e%Sfafftheev±:#r±n±fth:nt#E.ed,fi;rosrtruppatr%b£:istt±E£±tfy°,Wo]:

:hffeor%%rtahL¥hgi£%iesfso±fnth%fseths%mnea¥bewL°si8E:±S±±npg°g:tive:¥

:#:€3h#e±:§iE£S:s%±cb:¥§yapge#:,:¥nfe#b:8i,a¥:r[gd!lyci£::8;iLiciaE|
the   days   of   Constantine-fourth  .century-the  so-called
Church  became  the  dominant  power  in  the  State.  This
has   been   the   arrogant.  and   pretentious   claim   of   the

a:¥t%hy:eenvaenEdesrE¥#ear%pr±Lr:3o¥L#:y:]estEh%es±fr#C#aon8grtea£;r[fi§;
®

greatness,  but,  in  the  eyes  of  the  Lord,   she  is  all  the
poorer,  all the more destitute of true  spiritual power; and

#±:d:]gt=:a:±e;;:173;g;d:p:3#±§%n#%orf£[:FbEs±bn:kh%b[£§cgbe€:#o:
the world once walked apart, now they are in each other's
arms.  W.hat  a  loss  to  both !  Daniel  4  sufficiently  indicates
the meaning of the  symbol  of the  tree.  Historically there
is  a  reference  to  the  timle  when  Christianity  became  a
great  cpa3¥]eerr£:a,  the  World ;  When  thousands,  by  threats
and                            no,minally    became    Christian ;     when
offices   of   state   could   only   be   filled   by   the  baptised:
whe'm an Emperor could  sit in  the  councils  of the  Church
and  enforce  its-or  rather  his-decrees  at  the  point  of
the   sword;    when   a   whole   army   were   Christianised

!.raro!Tiyhups::Ei:;#ea:k:?38igm:'g:i;ifgncsofiFp:p;o:1.!ii:gT:gtai:t:;s:sg:f
heaven,  from  whence  also  we  look  for  the  Saviour,  the
Lord  Jesu`s  Christ"   (Philippians  3.  20).
-i.i

tt

REotes  on  the   First  Epistle  of  PeEeF
by the late Win.  RODGERS.

N t.he  titles  which,  in  our Er}glish Bible,  are  prefixed  to
the  epistl6s  of  James,  Peter,  and  Jude,  and  also  in

that of John's first epistle, there occurs a word not found
in  the  heading  of  any  of the writings of  Paul,  the  word"general." There is nothing of inspiration associated with
its  use,  for  the  earliest  mlanuscripts  of these  epistles  are
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without it ;  but it may serve to  draw our attention to the`
`fact  that,  whereas  Paul's  letters  are  written  to  certain

fa:r:a]egr:a:p:b:s:hifi;ons§:r:±rn:::|];dfur:e:sSs:ea€:t¥ne±:aiBru]#es±£;i]d:e:£es:a[%¥
to  the  saints  in  general.

This,  however,  does  not  imply  that  there  is  anything
less  for  the  Lord's  people  collectively  in  the  one  group

3£eeE±8:]teschtabraa%#ist#ceai3;hieor6a|nof]agL°rp±##janwsi±tYnng±S,hw±8]

88finttirh:tt!  tahree ¥giri8#e;T%ytqpw]StEuracE t°hfatGpnd ewv%icyh 5£a85
.call upon the  name of Jesus  Christ our, Lord."  And Peter

:i#:?:et:efrih:%±¥2Tao::t¥ee8s¥L3i'gLa:|ihhso:u:gahktsh#ohr:d:igL;;btt:a:iEe!ies?±¥a§
precious    faith    with    us,"    without    reference    to   any
particular  locality.

Of  all  these  so  called  general  epistles,  1  Peter  is  the
only  one  that  desigriates  territorially  those  who  ivere  to.

Ps:itbsefiarf8s€ieec±#reiE5§'(acnhqiv.eEy£¥#:[Yt#tenedeesi±egc¥at±fi8
are   sojourners   of   the   Dispersion   in   Pontus,   Galatia,,
Cappadocia,   Asia,   and   Bithynia,"   five   larger  provinces,
which  cover the  greater  part  of  the  country  now  known
as  Asia  Minor.  Three  of  them,  Pontus,  Cappadocia,  and
Asia,  have  been  named  together  in  Acts,  2.  9   amiongst

g±%hg:%%egtwF%:::aig£:%Wtshe°fd£SeofD±fg£=::°oEt,tE£±yheeri:
homes,    and    doubtless    some    from    those  -parts   wer.e

iE:Louudgehdi%#,%t#E:£#n°gus%EdtnwaE°o:3£Sigfda##ecg3§Peea
it afterwards  to  the  districts where they resided.

But   from   our  epistle   itself  it   is  evident  that  Peter.
regards  these  to  whom  he  writes,  not  as  converts  of  his,
own,  but  as

THE  FRUIT  OF  THE  LABOURS  OF  OTHERS ;
mainly,  as  we  may learn from  A?ts, of  those  of  Paul and
his  fellow-workers.  In  ch.   1.   12  .he  writes  in  the  third
person  of   "THEM  that   have   preached  the   gospel  untoh
you" ;  in 2  Peter 3.  2,  R.V., he  speaks  of tbem  as  "YOUR
APOSTLES" ;  and  in  verse  15   of  the  same   chapter  he
alludes  to  epistles  that  had  been  written  to  ,his  readers,
by  Paul.   Moreover,   the  manner,  in  which  he   gives  hiso
commefldation to Silvanus or Silas at ch.  5®  12,  and makes,
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him the bearer to them  of the  epistle, is  in  keeping withJth- e  fact  t.hat  this  brother  had  been  Paul's  partner in the
work in some  of the  districts to  which Peter was  sending
him,.

Not  only  does  1  Peter  na-me  the  localities  to  which  it
was in the first instance to  be sent, but it is  also the only
tone  of this group of  epistles to indicate where the author
was  at  the  time  of  writing  it.  The  salut.ation  in ch.  5.  13
from  "the  church  that  is  at Babylon"  implies  that Peter
was  himself  there ;  and  thoiulgh  some  wotild  have  it  that
he  uses  this  name  as  a  symbolic  one  for  Rome,  it  is  far•#s°rbeasp£°ebeanb[peo±tnhtaetdhioeutwba;£bgE3,I:tnedraa[scit¥y°£eBvaebr¥[fi°end

©n a map, the order in which the provinces are mentioned
in cn.  1.  1 is that in which they would present themselves
to  the  mind  of  one  resident  eastward  in  Babylon,  and
not that which would  occur to one  writing from Rome  in.the west.

The use of the phrase "sojourriers of the Dispersion"  in
€h.   1.   1   R.V.   might   suggest  that  only  Jewish  believers
were.  in  Peter's  thoughts,   since  the  term   "Dispersion"
was a usual one for Jews residing in foreign lands. In the
New  Testament  it  occurs,  besides  here,  only  in  John  7.
35  and  James  1.  1.  But  that

GENTILES  ALSO  WERE   ADDRESSED
is  evident  from  such  passages   as  ch.1.14;   2.10,   etc.,
.and especially from the R:V.  rendering of ch.  3.  6,  "Sarah,
whose  children ye NOW are,"  and of ch.  4.  2,  3,  "That ye
.  .  .  wrought the  desire  of the  Gen,tiles."  It would  appear,
therefore,   (and  the  words  quoted  from  ch.  3.   6  would
Confirm  this),  that  Peter  looks  Hpon  the  saved  Gentiles

%Sodfi,3V±anngdbtebca°tmseopva]retw:£gwtbhaeti!?a#:C±an]:§ufsbetb[Srmae[ai3j
among  "the  elect,  who  are  'sojourners  of  the  Dispersion."

At  the  time  when  this  epistle  was  written  by  Peter,
there  are  one  or  two  features  in  it  which  throw  some
light   on  that   question.   The   persecutions   of  which  we
read  in  the  period  covered  by  Acts  were,  w,ith  at  the
most,  two   exceptions,  instigated  by  the  Jews ;   and  the
•exceptious,  at  Philippi  and  Ephesus,  were  stirred  up  by

Free:.¥gros:eTt::diowma:na::gi:!itE:stgfet¥::kp:ii:Eehgaodspne5
animns  against  Christians  as  such ;  and  some  charge  of
conduct  that  was  disorderly  had  always  to  be  trumped
tip,   in  order  to  induce  therm  to  take  action.  But  there
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€alT.e  at  length  a  time  when  the  aHthorities  themselves
foegan   to   dread   what   the-outcome   would   be   of   the
spreading  of this  new religion ;  and  this  brought on

A  SERIES  OF  OFFICIAL  PERSECUTHONS,

which,  starting  in  the  latter  part  of  the  r`eign  of  Nero,
Continued   at   intervals   during   the  first  three  centuries
of  the   Church's   history.   Now,   it   i's   clear   from   many
expressions used in our epistle that it was written just  as
tftys  state  of things  was  beginning.  The  apostle  forewarns
the  saints  of  "the  fiery  trial"  just  afoout  to  come  tlpon
them,  in  which they would  be  called  o„n to  suffer for the
very  "name"  of  Christian  (see  ch.  4.  12,  16,  R.V.).  Paul
had  possibly  already  been  put  to   death ;   Peter  himself
was   looking   forward   to   the   fulfilment   of   the   Lord's

;I§[P[%i:e:fh8:nncj#§£:,#;a¥ies:;#:£t:%g±¥h:o#gnnc2oLn=ort::a:s:i:
®

saints  in  view  of  the  fierce  storm  of  persecution  soon  to
burst upon them.
:   In this  connection it is of interest that the  Greek word
-"pascho"   (suffer)  .occurs   no   less   than  twelve  times   in
1  Peter,  which- is  twice  as  often  as in  any  other  book  of
the   New   Tes.tame.n.t;   while   its   noun   for,in   "pathema"
(suffering)  occurs  four  times,  also  oftener  than  in  any
other. Even more interesting is the fact that the suff erings
of  Christ  are  mentioned  seven  times,  in  var,led  connec-
tions,  but  always  with  an  underlying  thought  of  encour-
agement  for  other  sufferers.  The  references  are :
Ch.  1.  11  :"Testified  beforehand  the  sufferings  of  Christ."

Ch.  2.  21  :"SHffered  for  us,  leaving  us  an  example."

Ch.  2.  23 :"When  He  stiffered,  He  t.hreatened  not."
-Cn.  3.  18  :

"Suffered  .  .  .  that  He  mig.ht  bring  us  to  God."

Ch.  4.  1  :"Suffered  .  .  .  arm  yourselves  with  the  same  mind."

Ch.  4.  13  :"Ye  are partakers  of  Christ's  sufferings."

Ch.  5.  1  :-     "I  .  .  .  a witness  of the  sufferin,gs  of  Christ."
(To   be   continued)
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The  Person  and  Programme  of  the
REo!y  Spirit

fey  SAMUEL  IARDINE,  Belfast.

THE  SPIRIT  IN THE BELIEVER

WIDE  field  of  rewarding  investigation  opens  to  us  as
we   study  the  Spirit's  work  `in  the  believer.  ThisA

includes  the  miracle  o±. His  regeneration,  the  blessedness
of  His  habitation  and  the  extent  of  His  operation.

1.  THE  MIRACLE  OF  HIS  REGENERATION
(John  3.  3-10)

Regeneration  is   that   act  of  the   Spirit  by  which  He
imparts  God's  life to  the  soul,  thus  transferring the new-

E;rFhgnLe.fEtgegi3#fi,Egfsogreo:tGp:fingreynaeectens3iti#gt?`Tfg

gaenafgterse°eft±hsera%L±:;d`:Emxc8fptG8d¥ap.bfix8:5Faa8fa±Fri£:
born  of water and  of the  Spirit he  cannot  enter  into  the

#t5f:gil::|=ohf:fGsg#sehs#:ii!Eiit;sE:Degfnn:;'giai|,::fne|!£#,:tb:;
against  God,  and  so  a  citizen  of  an  alien  empire.  Man's
.paramount  need,  therefore,  is  to  be  brought  under  the
dominion  of  God's  will.  Man,   however,   can  provide   no

8rher¥sat¥gt±&%r£:°ToWN¥cho±Ee#i#S%ifet%taegngt=f±ntgha±tfsr¥g£:]e;
comprehended:   "that   which   is   born  of  the  FLESH  IS
FLESH."   A  man's  nature  as  received  by  natural  birth
can  only  produce  aft'er  its  kind  and  that  kind  is  wholly
depraved  a'nd  degenerate  alld  "is  not  subject  to  the  law
of  God,  neither  indeed  can  be"   (Rom.  8.,  7).  The  flesh,
that   is,   tlnregenerate   human   nature,   is   incapable   of

#reoaqtuhc,±nrge[±£f#at;bceest§£±ra±£.d3,d±:%g£±gnufTsw#usacTassbe±g

#rttfifit#£icdhara¥8fte8?sntf±::ts£%nfearinfi;qgfr±Gnogdtab±Sd§gir±c?tuha:
realm  of  God's  rule".  Our  Lord  made  clear  that  in  this
great miracle of regeneration there  were both Agent and
Instrument:    the   Agent   being   the   Holy   Spirit,    the

:Fni:r:a::gi::Gg:#ec3;E;ff#:ya#:bi?1i:t::I:yEeafiei`gwwai.:.r;aeprbp?i.gfsg!i:®
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Word  of  truth  to  the  unregenerate  mind.,  Here  is  the

gis::t%Set±negvebnrto#ifcraonm°g:¥fn±Fo3`.Pf¥;±i#];V±cdhuiaE'Sofe#f##
and  disobedience  becoming  a  child  of  God,  a  rebel  and

?#ghna]i:n24b:Clog:nh8n8
citizen   of  the   Kingdom  of  God.
1 ;  Colossians  1.12,13).

We  are  not  required  to  understand  this  miracle :  just
too  experience  it.  Note  the  unsophisticated  terms  that  tell
how  it may  be  known :  "He  came  unto His  own  (things)
and  His  own   (people)  received  Him  not.  But  as  many

8fiiirdercee±V%gGHo±#'etv°enthfmth%amvethHa:#ieie:±e8hotntfiisbenca°#e:
which  were  BORN,  not  of  blood,  nor  of  the  will  of  the

a?#j.n<9fie%£itvneedw±|Lm9tf_EggsE#:t°£rgs°edrit(g°EFffi=ini±;-±o3£
a  theological  intricacy ?  Hardly !   You  can  receive  Himi,
you  can  rest  on  this  assurance  that  you  have  the  right
of  souship,  the  authority  to  be  a  child  of  God.

The  outcome  of  your  reception  of  Christ  is  explained
im   this   pas.sage   both   negatively   and   positively.   "Born,
not  of  blood" ;   that  is,  not  by  the   physical  birth  that
hrought  you  into  this  world.  "Born  .  .  .  not  of  the  will
of the  flesh" ;  that'  is,  not  by  any  per.sonal  resolution  or
mere  reformation.  "Born  not  .  .  .  of  the  will  of  man" ;
that is,  no  outside  human  agency,  however good  or  holy,
however   well-inteintioned   can  assist   you   to   enter   the
family  of  God.  "But  of  God" ;  here  is  the  origin  of  life
on   any   plane   and  the   absolute  source   of   spiritual  or
eternal  life.  As  the  sinner  trurst.s  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ
the   Holy   Spirit  breathes   God's  own  life   into  the   soul
who  there   and  then  becomes  a  child  of  God.   (John  3.
14,15).

Although t'he second birth is as inexplicable as the wind,
its  effects  are  quite  as  evident.  "Thou  hearest  the sound
thereof,  but canst not tell whence it cometh,  and whither

bt|egs?:ihin:3t:::!::y:n%#nafl;sm#:Eotf.tFnedisc#:iti';EE:
seeking   Pharisee    the    spirituality   and   reality   of   the
Spirit's    work   of    regeneration.    The    unseen   wind    is
evident by its  eff ects  and where  Christ has  beein received
the  manifestation  of  the  Spirit-imparted  life  will  soon
be   in   evidence.   The   sovereign   rule   of   God   will   be
initiated  and  a  growing  measure  of  submission  to  it  will
be   expressed.   Sin   will   become   abhorrent.   Christ  will
become     precious.                                     will     become     the
associates  of  the  newqfd;Sornp3%%IeGod's  Word  will  have
a new  and  governing  influence  on  life  and  conduct.  The
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absence   of  such  signs   makes   it   doubtful   whether   the
breath  of  God  has  ever  been  vitally  active  in that  life.

2.  THE BLESSEDNESS  OF HIS  HABITATION

ev::g#i:raltcoircEgsc,hf£:rosnceroiEgui,:gcEindgic:tuerr?FetaiFys:#a?
tne  Holy  Spirit is  given to  ALL BELIEVERS  immediately
and   uinconditionally.    "Received   ye   the   Spirit   by   the
works  of  the  law  or  by the  hearing  of  faith ?  Are  ye  so

£°e°r]f±8gt?bsa¥ine8flBe¥#¥pr(]anafh%.Sg,±r3tj.a<r3e¥:uE8Wyem%g8
Sons,  God  hath  sent forth the  Spirit of His  Son into  your

Eieaanrtsria€:yfi]o8;'  tfi%b%pa¥ftth8fr"cig±%i.,  £.e 6±)s. i;¥8Wojf Ha±E¥
(Ron.  8.  9).  "What i  know ye  not  that  your  body  is  the
temple  of the  Holy Spirit whicfi is  in you,  wbich ye  Have
of  God ?"  (1  Co ff.  6.19).  Could language  be  more  explicit
that  the  hearing  of  faith  brings  the  Spirit  of  God  intc*
the  life  as  the  beginning  of  the  work  of  grace,  as  the

£:?i%fver°!££8#y±]yth:e[da#:iTisnb5Panadndte£Sp]ec°onfst##g±rith?
There  can  Toe  no  such  thing  as  a  Christian  devoid  of  the
Spirit :  there  are  no  empty  temples  in  this  economy  of
grace. Let this fact be once grasped in all its sublime  and
hallowing  influence  and  the  c,hild  of  God  can  never  be
quite  the  same  again.  With  all  their  marks  of  unspirit-
uality  the   Corinthian   Christians  were   yet  regarded  as

%°asss%Sostfnp%s:gfs±8g±#6mThTeirer:r:suE£:t¥?Softtheantatnh%b§8irc±:
of   an    appropriating    faith    that   miakes    this   glorious
indwelling    a    precious    and    practical   reality    leading
inevitably    to    dependence    upon    the    Indweller    and
cor}formity to His character and ways.

Over   one  hundred   years   ago,   Dr.   Octavius   Winslow
penned    these    striking   and   ap.propriate    words :    "The
doctrine  of  the  personal  INBEING  of  the  Spirit  has  been
reduced  to   a  mere  poetical  conception.  Assimilation  of
the  Character  and  disposition of the  Spirit  in  that  which
is  amiable,  sympathizing  and  generous  has  been  made to
take  the  place  of  an  ACTUAL  and  PERSONAL  RESID-

FmINpCo¥ta°nft  tthreu#°]syo  Ga%a;t.';xgohs±§dw%tyer±Bg.  d#¥#si8fv  a[¥
damaging   to   Christian   experience   and   opposed   to   the
Scriptural   view   that   the   Spirit   Himself   indwells   the
believer  thtis  endowing  and  enrichin.g  him  in  everything
needful  for  life  and  service.

(To be continued)
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REVIEW by the EDITOR

A   NEW  TESTAMENT   COMMENTARY

General Editor :  G.  C.  D.  Howley.
Contributing  Editors :  F.  F.  Bruce ;  H.  L.  Ellison,.
Obta,ina,vie  froqtn  Messrs  Pbctcering  cund,  Ingbks  Irdd,.  Price  5o/-.

IHAVE on my  desk,  lying side  by side,  two very interestingpublications,   the   "Witness'  dated  January  1970  and  the"New  Testament  Commentary".

The    "Witness"   bears   the   caption    "100   years"    and   we
gladly     congratulate    the    publishers   for    maintaining    the
magazine  for  such  a  long  period.  We  join  with  many  o.thers;
in  thanking  God  for  the  help  His  people  have  received  frorm
its  pages  during  the  changing  years  of  the  past  century.

The   "New  Testament   Commentary"  wh'ose   general   editoip
is  'G.  C.  D.  Howley  is  an  excellent  typographical  productionp
a  worthy   addition   to   the  many   excellent   volumes   Messrs„
Pickering  and  Inglis  have  produced  in  the  past.

Two  of these were  "The  Church-A  Symposium"  edited  by
J.  8. Watson and "The Faith-A  Symposium"  edited by F.  A.
Tat ford.   They   set  f'orth,  broadly   speaking,   what   were   the
basic  beliefs   of  those   Christians   who   gather   in   assembly
fellowship.  The  articles  were  contributed  by  men  who  were
gifts  to  the  Church,  ministers  of  the  Word  of  God  who  were
recognised,  esteemed  and  loved  by  the  saints  of  God.

This new  co.mmentary  however  has  as  its  contributors  men*
many   of  whom   are   almost  unkn.own   am.ongst   the   Lord's
people.  They  ia,ppear  to  be  chosen  f'or  their  academic  ability
rather  than  their  spiritual  gift  and  usefulness  amongst  God's
pp,ople.  The  page  headed  "List  of  Contributors"   seems  mo.st
impressive.  Three of  these  dear  men seem  siomewhat  cold  and
bare with  only  the  designation  "Bible  Teacher and  Convention.
Speaker",  while some ot_hers feature Degrees and qualifications;
which  are  by  no  means  Theological.  These  things,  however,
are  really unimportant,  what counts  is  spiritual  gift,  which  is
an   entirely   different   thing   to   ra^cademic  qualificati.on.   It   is+
surely  "the  power  and  n'ot  the  presence"  of  the  men that  is.
of  vital  importance.

We wionder  on  what  basis the  selection  was made,  and why
some  outstanding names  among  us  were  excluded.  How  could.
the  Edito.r  envisage  a  commentary  of  this  character  without.
such  names  iais  E.  W.  Riogers,  Andrew  Borland,  M.A.,  W.  F.
Naismith,  A.  Naismith,  M.A.,  J.  R.  Rollo,  M.A.,  J.  M.  Davies..
Dr.  F.  A.  T`atford,  Dr.  J.  Heading,  J.  H.  Large,  C.  Hocking,
Dr.  D.  W.  Go.oding,  Dr.  J.  Boyd  and  others.  Among  this  list
you  have  not  only  some  outstanding  scholars,  but  you  have
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men  of  proven  ability  to  handle  Divine  truth  who  have  for
years  given  acceptchble  ministry  amongst  God's  people.   For
sound  exposition  both  of  Prophecy  and  Church  Truth  these
men  would have  been  safer  guides  oif Go.d's  people  than  some
of  those  who  have  been  included.

On   the   front   cover  of   the   "Witness"   already  mentioned
there  are  photographs  of  successive  Editors  of  the  magazinei
-Donald R.oss,  J. R.  aaldwell,  Henry Pickering,  J. 8. Watson
and  G.  a.  D.  Howley.  Would  it  not  be  true  to  say  that  the
past  Editors  believed  in  the  Pre-Tribulation  Rapture  o.f  all
true  believers.  They also believed that the  period  of forty-two
months  or one th.ousand,  two  hundred  and sixty days  referred
to  the  closing  three  and  a  half  years  of  Gentile  Domin'atio.n,
commonly termed  "The Great Tribulation" period which would
immediately  precede  the  appearing  of  Christ  in  power  and
great  gliory.  They  believed  in  a  future  for Israel  as  a  nati'on
in  their  own  land with  their Messiiah  reigning in  their midst.
They  believed  that  there  was  a   distinct  difference  between
Israel  and  the  Church,  with  the blessings  of o.ne  earthly and
the   other   heavenly.   They   believed,   too,   that   in   spite   of
failure  the  assemblies of God's people were right in their  way
of  gathering,  and  that  their  practices  were  in  `accord  with
the   Word   of   God.   Furthermore,   these  men   of  God   were
willing to  defend  both  the  assemblies  and  the truths for which
they stood ;  truths which are  still most  surely believed among
us.

But  what  of  the  "New  Testament  Commentary".  In  many
places it does not clearly discern between the Rapture and the
Appearing, or Israel unnd the Church, between the Day of Christ
and  the,  Day  of  the  Lord.   Many  .of  the  passages  that  are
generally   accepted   in   the  jassemblies   as   referring   to   the
future  are  interpreted  as  belonging  to  the  apostolic  and  post
apostolic   days   of   the  Church   period.   It  also   teaches  that
women  should  engage  in  audible  public  worship  and  spoken
ministry  in   assembly   gatherings.   It  hints   at  the   regular
payment  tof  a  spiritual  teacher  in  a  local  assembly  and  it
also  seemts  to  give  support  to  the  idea  of  soimeone  holding
a  "monarchic"  position  in  a  local  compiany  of  God's  saints.

Herein  we  submit  lies  the  tragedy  of  it  all.  In  the  year
when   the   "W.itness"   celebrates   its   Centenary,   the   "New
Testament  Commentary"  edited  by  the  present  Editor of  the"Witness",  teaches  so  much  that  is  not  in  accord  with  the
beliefs  of  the  previous  Editors of  that  worthy mag+azine,  and
indeed so  much that is  not  believed nor  would  it be  tolerated
by the  majoritgiv  of  those  in  assembly  fellowship.

(To be continued)
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PLAIN   TRUTHS   ABOUT   BRETHREN

by the late HENRY PICKERING

1.  Let it be clearly asserted that they have never taken

Fo°rth°efacs±:iLJ¥s?WbnuetdatLhweayt:tLfae`;Bnrtett%re±#';Luageap#[1:es%°;nhl¥
in  every  place  call  upon  the  Name  of  our  Lord  Jesus,
theirs  and  ours"  (1  Cor.1.  2).

2.  Because  the  family  idea  was  ever  strong  they  have
been  accu'stomJed  to  speak  of  each  other  as  "forother"  and
of  fellow-believers  in  other  lands   as   "our  brethren  in
Australia,"  etc.  This largely accounts for  the  branding  of
the  term  "Brethren."

3.  A  few  novices  in  Assemblies  may  use  the  term in a
party sense.  Soldiers  during  the  great  War,  under  stress
at  times,  labelled  themselves  "Brethren,"  as  some  name
had  to  be  taken,  and  they  disliked  the  terms  "Socialist"
or   "Atheist".   Min'isters   and   others   in   denominations,
f<hB±Fekt±bnrgen9f5fe<§Bi;nmd:£tehndBernett££em#u£;tt±e£±#ysssknee;¥±na§
any slight thereby.  But these  are  in no  sense  "official"  or
a  party  acknowledgment:

4.  The  movement  (using  a word  distinguishing  yet  not
separate)  was  begun  in  the  greatest  simplicity,  with  the

i°e]setaLh3#t:htit°bfouptraacnt}S±Fh8ou¥E8tof±Satfauo8v%tm:Et,t±epaNr?#
a  sect,  and  certainly  without  either  hope  or  desire  for
the  development which  has  followed.

g#±:jcTg¥°##ggb%%i%n¥.ed[£!2e,5ter¥u#t°L£8e:;1;S:i,:a#tfinit;[#ai¥§®

history  by  friend  and  foe.  (2)  No  one  can  say the  place

¥:::j±8ii#r¥hs¥:lb:e:a:S;;L¥oh=g:¥:y¥#L:ii#!:i:jg:8:e:f¥gE:e:±a:;I§£§:i
Brethren",    or    if   misslonary    interest    be    considered"Demerara   Brethren"   would   be   also   correct,   for   we
believe  a  co.in.pany met  there  almost  simultaneously  wit.h
those  in Britain.  It  is  known that  a f ew believers  met in
Italy about the same  time  as those  in Dublin,  and it may

¥fe;rtfn¥gb;?;:srsepdir:ii:#§t%rreaa#ee:npt;i;itt=%%±t?£#±|:ysg%]Vfifab]e£§5§
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Assemblies to-day in many and various parts of the earth.

one.mAanndbtehisghraescobgeneiBedac£3iE:±Sfhoeudn:de(r})hewa±dth8rutmaaT¥

:%#::1; f£Zl ,  #t%:gfni8gt¥onbe(#E:teurssriaicesnet££: o#Che6
word)  in  any way ;  (3)  Probably what  is most  significant
and  important :   Without  any  written  or  human  creed,
catechism,   code  of   laws,  book   of  ser,mons  or   prayers,
J;Egi#e,d8:r3%6ifirinaen;yt(h4±f8TE:ymabnavbee%rfgg±n°c¥pg]°CatE[;ne8l
or 10 different hymn books, each company using what they
best  prefer.  Only  one  book being  common  to  all-THE

¥:L]a:cgcs:F#d:tj§e;:B::jfie:grit:eE7§,g::b:leaf:i:¥n4£Tu:;:::eE{a;:t;I:e:
a:]t±sdf±ascp#;S'tg#esa[[±ntha:[cmoat#[Ss',acnodur±tss,f°Luan#,ma°£3
Devices  of even good men.

7.  On  this  basis  they  have  no  Pope,  no  President,  no
Salaried   Officials,   no   Revs.,   no   women   preachers,   no

go:I;:;tf::ss:I;Ee?:!e::ti:a:cse?clears:;o::at;sj?`:srf.c!E,g::utEgv:fg§o:s:p:i:
ture.  Every believer  (old  and  young,  poor  or  rich,  white
or  coloured)  being  a  "priest"  unto  God,  with  immediate
access in the Holy Presence  at  all times and in all places,

:%=ymaocnknb°u¥L%dn%:rFp°triE±:[m£±nstpnrct°i:gal;nfe#cipe¥g##iaFts.?
they  strenuously  decline  to  admit.

(Extract  from  the  "Witness",  October,  1938).

Notes  by  the  Committee
We  would  ever  remember  the  mercies

Which  encircled  us  all  the  year  long,
And  th'ankfully  show  forth  the  praises

Of Him Who's our strength and our song.

One   thing  iamongst  many  that   the  people   of   God   could
always  thank  Him  for  is  the  fact  that He  is  a  MERCIFuli
God. He saved us by His grace to serve Him, but, because our
service  at  best  is  so  liable  to  failure,  we  continually  need
His  MERCY.  For Israel, following their  deliverance from  the
bondtage  of  Egypt,  and  brought  out  to  serve  the  Lord,  God
promptly spoke to  Moses  of a MERCY  SEAT where,  He said,"I  will  meet  with  thee,  and  I  will  commune with  thee"  (Ex.
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25.  22).  For  us  He  has  provided  a  throne  .of  grace,  to  which
He  invites  us  to  come  boldly  ``that  we  may  obtain  MERCY"
(Heb.  4.  16).  We  thank  the  Lord  for  this,  and  we  trust  we
shall  ever  pma.ise  Him  Whose  MERCIES  encircled  us  all  the
year long.

A  year  ago,  believing  it  to  be  the  will  of  the  Lord,  we
increased  the  magazine  by four pages.  Costs  and postages,  as
expected,  continued  to increase,  but we are  glad to record our
liabilities   have   'aill   been   met   and   the   circulation   of   the
magazine  increased  during  this  past  year.  We  gladly  praise
our   God   for   all   that   He,   in   His   mercy,   enabled   us   to
accomplish.

We  warmly  thank  all  those  who  remembered  us  in  their
prayers  regularly  throughout  the  year,  and  we  shall  esteem
the  continuance of this fellowship  throughout  1970,  in the will
of  God.

Our  sincere gratitude  is  offered to those who devotedly used
their  pens  to  submit  suitable ministry,  which has  profited the
Lord's  people,  as  many  letters  reveal.

To   those   wh'o   so   kindly  assist   in   distributing  the   little
paper we  offer  our hearty thanks,  and  to all th.ose assemblies
and   individuials  who   so  freely   contributed   to  the   costs  of
publication  we  again  express  our  appreciati'on.  The  magazine
is an example of the fellowship of the people of God in various
lands.  For  this  we  praise  the  Ilord.

Our   editor   merits   our   special   thanks   for   his   h.onorary
services  rendered  so  wisely  and  courageously  in  these  days
of  confusion  and  so much  departure  from God  and His  Word.
We  value  very  highly  his  help,  given  so  unstintingly  in  the
midst  of  his  many  other  activities  for  the  Lord.  One  regret
expressed by somie of our readers is that we obtain so little of
his  own  writ'ing.  We  endorse  this,  and  `hope  he  will  be  able
to let us have more from his  own pen in future,  in the will of
the Lord.

NEW  READHRS  might  kindly  note  this  matgazine  is  sent
post  free  on  request.  The  quantity  required  can  be  amended
at  any  time   of  the  year.   Where  possible,   please  endeavour
to obtain  supplies through the  assembly parcel.  Bulk despatch
saves  costs.  Kindly  avoid  waste at  all  times.  Please  assist us
by  submitting names and  addresses in BLOCK LETTERS and
advise  changes  of  address  with  postal  codes  promptly.  Some
back numbers  are  still  availaAble  on  request,  post  free.  Please
do   all   you   can   to   introduce   the   magazine  to   your   local
assembly  and  to  all  the  people  of  God.

``Brethren,  pray for us,  that the Word of the Ijord may run
and  be  glorified"   (2  Thess.  3.  1,  R.V.).

Let  good  or  ill  betide,  all  must  be  good for  me ;
Secure .of having Thee in all,  of having all in Thee.
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IRISH
I VA N a I I I S I S

NOW WITH THE LORD
Compiled by  James  G.  Hutchinson.

A   volume   that  will  be  prized   as  a   memoir   of  worthy  servants   of   the
Lord  who  laboured  valiantly  not  only  in  Ireland,  but  in  many  parts  of
the  world.   The  idea   of   compiling  this  book  was   conceived  by  the  late
Win.   Bunting   who   asked   James   Hutchlnson   to   assist   ln   the   couectlon
of  photographs  and  interesting  material  concerning  the  nves  and  service
of   seventy-two   evangelists,   while   many   others   are   mentioned   in   the
course  of  tbe  book.                                                         Approx.  300  pages.  8i  x  51.

Publication  date  January  31st,  1970

Price  36/-
Postage and Packing 2/-  extra

Obtainable from
JOHN     RITCHIE    LIMITED

KILMARNOCK  SCOTLAND

`EDIT©R:   Ao  M®   So  G©©ding®

COMMIFTHRE
Honorary  Joint  'HTeasurers :'Th©mas  Beggs,  James  Mayhew,  James  M®ore  (Buckna).
H®no  Seer©tary :   J®hn  H®gg.

This   rmagazine   is   supported   solely   by   the   freewiu
offerings  ®f  the  Hord's  people.

Friends residing  in  Hngland,  Scotland  and  Wales  may
kindly  fomvard  their  donations  to :
John  Glenvilleg  Nestor,  Hillhead,  Colyton,  Devon.

EX13  6HH.
Friends9    except    those    residing    ln     Great     Britain,
should  please  forward gifts  to  :
John   Hogg,    "Beth-Asher,"    Lurgan   Roiad,   Banbridge,
Northern Ireland.

Please  address  all  correspondence,  including  all  new
orders,   orders   for   back   numbers   and   extra   copies,
cancellations  and  changes  of  address  to  John  Hogg,  at
above  address.


